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LAS VEGAS

J.

Attorn

M.

ISIDOR
N.E. Comer

A'buquerque, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
ta his charge. Special at toiil ion given to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all classes of
government el; ims.
61'Gra
T.

S Ii. Ei.kiss.

B.

ELKINS k CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

BRANCH STORE
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS f SHOES,

OLO

LAW
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G

GOODS,

T

IN

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,
etc.,
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etc.,

which will be sold

it Councilors

BREED EN,

and

AGENT

FOR

A. Krictlcans & Co.,

Councilor

Sunta Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

of law and

Will pr.vtice in all the courts
my in the Territory,

SI. LOUIS,

MO.,

Pay the Ilirhest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, fc.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

48-l-

-

vance.

Transient advertisements strictly in advance at published rates.
Adterti-wnentcontracted by the year and
withdrawn before tte time, to be charged at
transient rates.
B3?" Special voticcs in editorial or local
columns, lb cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 2centspcr line.
íííy All communications devoid of inter-es- t
to the public, or intended only to promote priv1e interests, trill be charged as
advertisimenfs. and payment required in
advance.
He reserve also the right to re
ject any sw h article, or advertisement, if
personal in character.

irom
in,
Sundays

56

tf

nau

a. m., until 6 p. M.

from 7:30 to 8:30 a.
MAM, CLOSES

M.

DAILY.

Eastern nt
0 p. m.
!) p. m.
Western at
Pkcos Mail. Leav?8 Las Vetras Monday
ai n a. m, arrives at .Mesilla in six days.
Mi

JSEDOH

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney

Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 60
For erciy inch of space, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction (i25 per cent.
Jiusiness vien in and around Las Vegas,
will be culled vpun at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts with the Oazktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, will have to pay quarterly in ad-

-

rely upon receiving Betteu Qualities and Moke Goods for their
momy, than elsewhere.

AT L'AV...Sai.taFe, N. M. 48

WILLIAM

RA TES OF AD VER TISING.

at prices that will
ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
Buyers can MAIL will be open daily, except Sun-

CONWAY & RISQUE
Attorneys

Bf

Please Everybody.

J SO. P. RISQl'E,

WAV.

'

$4 00
On? opy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one vear
'
16 00
"
F.ve copies, "
" "
2 00
Ten copies,
'
40 00
Twenty copies
Ab subscription will be received for
less thin six months.

s

GENTS' FU UNISIL

Catron.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise '.x all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
flU'ci to the collection of cUii.ua and remit
49-ltancas promptly made,
V, COX

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

ILis received and is continually receiving
one ol the Largest, Uest&ni Most Complete
Stocks of

II. ROUSSEAU,

ATTORNEY at LAW

T.

of

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practice in oil the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.

LO V ELL

STERN.

LESSER,

and

y

iSVARIABtY IS ADVANCE.

Spring 1874.

NEW MEXICO.

MEXICO, OCTOBER

TLhMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

NEW &OÜBS.

Physician and Surwon,

VEGS, NEW

LAS

i
c'oses Sundays, at. 9 p. m.
Leaves La Mesilla simultanei usly, ar
rives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail Leaves Las Veens
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
nascoin next flay ny p. M.
Leaves Fort. ItiiKnnm Wíwlnoíl.n ol 7 i
M, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. M.
man closes tsunuay at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
nt 8 a. m. arrives ut Mort by fi p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. u, arrives
at 1,rs egn8 lv 6 P.
closes Thursday 0 P. m.
Letters for registration will not be receiv
ed after 4 p. m.
G. W. Stkhbins,
1

Postmaster.
LOUIS

SULZBAClTER,

Attorney

Law,

at

LAS

C.
Dealer in

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise,

No. 05, A Fk
CnAPMAN LODGE
the 8d Saturday of

month, at the Masonic Mall, Central St..
oeiween n estvid ana aa Mreots.

Chari.ks Ii.fei.d, Secretarv.

TECAS, NEW MEXICO- EE.
W;M r.rnctire in nil the courts of Law and
y tiii v in thi Territory. Especial attention Wof.l.
Hides Pelts and Country Produce
von 'o the collection of claims and remit- - tnncn
in exchange.
63-l1 ly
i'ioi s piomp ly made.

Puerto

MORRISON;

A

aí Law,

C otitis ellor

I. AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practice in all the Probate and Justices'
'
iris. Collections made and relied upon.
Kcini' iiiccs made promptly.
the store of A. Letcher
' '.).. I. as Vegas N. M.
-

i

EMIL

CHARLES

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WM:

A

North-Eas-

A

11

Ketai!

and

Wholosale

T

WFSCIIE

KHUNE.

Y L G

IS
Corner of the Plaza.

t
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
orders filled with the ulmoat disjutcb.

shop.

Í.ARRER

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vega.
Shaving and Ilaircutting. Sh.mpooing
and Huir dyii.g and dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LA RA DIE.
FRANK OGDEN,

a

i

Las Vegns, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all its Branches, a Spe

n'.nHj.

CI

Cm'

A. GRZELACI10WSKI,
I'eaUr in General Merchandise,

jWia
Country Produce
i
payment.

X.'

be

tm;r,

nd cuttle received
74

A M
each

h Luna, N.

City Bakery

spring of 180, and since then Silver City
has been founded, and now has a population of nearly fifteen hundred, the town
containing, besides miners and mining esO M M
L, tablishments, lawyers, physicians, preach
ers, editors and so forth, nnd churche s
&
schoolhouses, printing oQicea and mercantile houses; some rf the most h&ndsomé
brick dwellings too, Iieing found there.
M'.st of the mines opened and worked in
that section well sustain '.heir reputation.
Governor
Amy, two pears ago, obtained
and
specimens of upwards of sixty different
mines and lodes In that section. On the
ATTRACTIONS.
Mimbres river, in the same section of court-trv- ,
or near that stream, is an exter.siv
Published by
Brevoort, gold placer,
which was formerly worked by
the Mexicans in a very rude fashion, and
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
yielded well, though they had to carry the
Republished by au'.hi,rity of the Author. dirt to the water; whether this is worked or
not now, we are unaware. A canal to convey
HOT water a few miles hi length at this point,
METAL and MINING,
would develop an extraordinary rich gold
SPRINGS, Etc.
deposit.
On the headwaters of the Rio Gila, in
Continued.
New Mexico, and on its tributary, tho Rio
Near the old towu of El Taso tradition
San Francisco, in Arizo ia, discoveries of
places the locality of one of the richest silgold, silver, copper and quicksilver have
ver mines of those formerly known to the
been made, the gold prospecting in the bed
Its site had been lost since the
Spaniards.
of the stream from one cent to one hundred
expulsion of the Jesuits until last year, It
cents to the washing pan. It was in this
Is said that the Jesuits of Northern Mexico
region where the Indians procured gold to
were the last to BtiHVr the decree of expulmake the bulletB which the explorer Aubrey,
sion, and had sufficient notice of the edict,
twenty years ago, found in use among the
and carefully covered up the tracei of the
wild Apaches there.
Placers of gold are
mining there. In this way the localities of
found throughout the mountains along thoíe
many of the richest mines of New Mexico
streams; but for the present the luck of
hive been lost, As the tection in which water
necessarily tenders them unavailing,
(his remarkable old mine is situated is a
comparatively.
mountain
portion of the mineral-bearinAccessible to the Rio Grande, south of
system of New Mexico, we will here give a
Albuquerque,
lying in the mountain ranges
condenced acconn'. of the mine n;id its hiswhich
tli3 valley on either side, for
bound
tory. The locality and history of the mine,
called the M'na del Padre, having been nearly its entire length, are extensive de
s
of mineral wealth, waiting for the
gathered from the old church records at El
capital,
skill and labor to develo them.
Paso several gentlemen there determined
This
but juht started, will
development,
to reopen it, which they did in tho winter
begin
cs
soon hs the railroad
in
earnes'
of 182-3The year lflt0 was thn year the
reaches Albuquerque, but will be greatly
mine was discovered by the monks of the
order of Suint Francis, in charge of the accelerated by the construction of the proposed branch down this valley to El Paso
church at El Paso; the same year the Span
and on to Chihuahua. These may ba briefly
iards under Governor and Captain General
itemized as fullows:
Otermin were all expelled from New Mex
1. Ia the range east of the Rio Grande,
ico by the Pueblo Indians. Skilled in the
science of mineralogy, they were not slow known in different parti of its course t. the
to discover the extraordinary richness of the Manzano, Jicarillo and Organ mountains,
Padre vein, and their knowledge of the art but culled generally in connection with the
of metallursy enabled them to wor't it very Sandia mountain, the ''Organ Range," are
profitable for many years. From the silver found veins of silver and copper (many of
which were formerly wo'ked by the Spani
obtained from this mine, most of tho churches in northern Chihuahua were enriched ards) almost wherever it has been explored.
and endowed.
The Jesuits were never This range lies from eighteen to twenty-Ev- e
FiaticiscaDS,
nnd when in the miles from the riv:r,
the
to
friendly

LOUIS
Editor

E
II
Publisher.

newMkxico.
Her Natural Resources

Elias

g

po-;it-

early part of the eighteenth century, the
ordr of the Jesuits obtained complete con
trot r Spain, it was not long ere the tare
Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,
footed Franciscans were rrdered to depart
from Mexico, and surrender their rich pos
T. RUTENBECK.
sessions to the dominant Jesuits. When
Xx
infotmation of th coming change reachad
W
j
the monks at El Taso, they quietly covered
Proprietor.
the mine, and obliterated as near as pos
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
aible all truces of its existence.
Years
The best kind of bread, cake., pies, etc.,
Hepnirinj will be done at reasonable rates alwayf on land, and
had learned
the
passed
Jesuits,
they
on,
if
every pain taken to fill
and work guinanteed.
G4
the secret of the silver treasure, never availan oruers promptly.
38-t- f
ed themselves of it. In 1792 the mine Wis
again opened, and worked for several years
by a company of Mexican gentlemen. The
works for the reduction of ores were situated near the river banks of the Rio del Norte or Rio Grande.
Tho revolution of 1810,
Lafollowed by the declaration und
AND C. S FORAGE AGENCY,
ment of Mexican independence, hgain in
terrupted the working of the mine, and It
Comer of Central and couth Second Streets, Tlaza
was second time filled up and abandoned,
and so remained until the late rediscovery
and reopening. This was done at considerLAS VEGAS,
ATJ?IF MEXICO,
able trouble nnd expense.
A thuft was
sunk ninety feet through the material which
had been
t3 11 up the mine, and whii h
from lapse of time had become almost as
firmly cemented together a the original
Foil. Although the main lode is not vet
reached, the ores thut.have been taken out
during the progress if excavation prove ts
be unusually rich. Soon after it was open
rROPRIKTOR.
ed a gentleman arrived upon the ground
who had come from California expressly to
This being a first class establishment, of
renrch to' this very mine, having obtained
many ycari' standing, with ample acotnm
there oni clue to its value and its locality.
dations for Man Bud Beast, offers better faciU
He was not aware that similar data bad
ities to the traveling community than any
been obtained at El Paso, and he was just
3
other House of it size and cías within the
in time to be too late. The mine is situaTerritory of New Mexico, A
ted at the southern point of the Organ
mounU'ns. here about 1. 600 fort high, two
and a half miles from the City of El IVr.,
xnd is a lude or vein of black chloride of
o
o
silver, containing gulphurcts, the out crop
ping about forty feet wide. '1 his immense
lodr, or vein, runs north and outh, dipping to the weet at an angle of 45. The
il ver lode lays in a bed i.f old red sandstone, and (he ovcrlyii.g face rock i igneous, aith traces of iron in it. There can Le
.Supplied with first das tables and excellent
no doubt th .t this lode is extremely rich,
r.d pu.--e Liquor a id
Cigars attache-1- ; Regu.
and immensely valuable.
Tf

ofcl.

ud

SAMUEL

KkYSm,

v

Hr2

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

lar Boarders, with or without ldging, will
be accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatrooaga respectfu.ly

solicited.

WHOLE NUMBER 8a

17, 18T4.

On the same side of the Rio Grande,
north of Fort Fraig, occur the excellent
coal mines rf San Pedro, and veins of cop
per, galena and iron ore.

mediately adjoin the rdilroad survey lino
near Rito, 40 miles west of Albuquerque.
They are reported by the geologist to be of a
very pure quality, lying in regular strata,
presenting a continuous bluff 80 to 100 feet
thick. They are amorphous and fibrous.
The value of this material in its crude form
as a fertilizer is well known, and may eventually give rise to an extensive demand for
dis'ant transportation. In other respects
it will prove valuable u a prepared form
and can be extensively used iu different
processes of building, and in various other
forms.
Salpqter ii common, but isrtreley found
pure.' At one place near the international
boundary line, it is found pure, near a
siring where extensive deposits are made
in the clay, whence it is gathered in considerable quantities, mainly by the Mexicans
from the city of Chihuahua, the locality
being just within the Mexican territory.
The state government of Chihuahua regulates by law its collection, and, in like
mrnncr attempts the prohibition of its exportation.
In New Mexico plumbago has been found
in many localities.
Zinc is found in the
Sierra Madre, in the Sandia mountain and
in the San Juan country.
We do not remember to have heard of it elsewhare.
Quicksilver, virgin end cinnabar, is fouud
in the Rio Grande country, below the Taos
mountain pass. Old Spanish records mention the Mogollón mountain as "tho piuco
where cinnabar is found."
The deposits of iron ore are numerous,
extending from the Raton mountains to the
Placer and Sandia mountains, overlooking
the Rio Grando.
It is found of excellent
quality near Las Vegas, where we traced
two veins one of magnetic oxide, four feet
thick and very rich, and the other of specular iron ore, also rich, six feet in thickness. At the Placer mines, south of Santa
Fe, there are three veins, 6 to 10 feet
thick, of riyh magnetic iron Ore; also, on
the Maxwell grant; in the Apache Hills,
north of Fort Union, and pear Jemez.
Many of these deposits being quite near to
coal and limestone, their value is greatly
enhanced for manufacturing purposes, Such
is the case in the Raton mountain,
at tho
Pl.tcer mountains, and with those at Maxwell g. At .he Placer mountains, south of
San'a Fe, there is sufficient timber within
a radius of 10 miles trom the Tuerto ore. to
smelt a half million of tons even if tho
coal should not answer.
'

ITEMS FOR LADIES.
Flounces are disappearing.

2.

3. On the west side of the rive. is a range
formed of spurs from the Sierra Madre,
which are called at different points the Mimbres; Magdalena, Ladrones, Sin Mateo,
nnd (north of Albuquerque) the Jemez and
A biqiiiú mountains.
In this range, whose
north nnd south extent is over 250 miles,
rich lodes of copper are numerous. It is
found at certain localities ulmost in a pure
state, and at others combined with gold and
silver. There aie two copper mines at Je
mez one large of virgin ore, and heretufoie
extensively worked. There ia a large mine
in the Magdalena mountains, west ef Socorro, of copper, with a large percentage of
silver, ncTv developments of which within
tho last several months are exceedingly
promising.
Recently also, within the Magdalena mountain section, mines of other
metals have been discovered, and some of
them opened and worked, and the report?:
from them show that they are valuable, and
that Soring II minina, district, embracing
them, will, in due time, become one of the
most productive in the Territory.
11

Chigncns are no longer fashionable.
All gaiments are very high in the neck,
i

m

i

Al hough a woman's age is undeniably
her own, shb does not own it.
-

"Cliemiloon" is what the dress
ers call the garment of the future.
Sleeves are
cuff, aud
ui ni.

tight-titting-

without

,

reform-

much

that always shaped closely to tho

A female Musonic lodge

in

i7arris-Wg-

h,

Pa., under the tille of "Lillies of
the Valley."
The new color '"cardinal" is a deep rich
red. and inclines more to scarlet than to
crimson,

.!

Valenciennes lace scarfs a yard and threo
fourths lot g are now worn tied around the
throat.
,

The ehoi' e selection for general wear will
be gloves of cloth colors, import, d to match'
costumes.
Fashionable society is une polished horde,
formed of two mighty tribes the borcg and
the bond.
The mist sty'ish bows for the throat srn
of fine white linen edged with lace, and tied
in faucyful knots, shell loops and ends.

Upon, or accesible to the surveyed route
of the 35th parallel railway, west of the Rio
A youth was rec ntly married tj a girl
Grande, there are,
who had refused him eighteen times. llj
The deposits of coal in the valleys of withes now he hadn't asked her. but seven- -'
the Puerto, the Rita, the Jemz, aud north teen.
1-

cf the

San Mateo mountain.

cne marble quarry, en the Rio
a branch of the Jemez, about 1'
,
miles west of the Rio Grande. Mr.
civil engiteer. report
the qualilg
equal to that of the eelebrafed Rutland
quarries and thatlhe depo il is very litge
and accessible. "Larguantitipi of gypsum
were seen near thil point, and also on the
Jemez, south of the june1 ion cf the Salado,
where our party saw more marble."
3. Nenr Jemez, about 30 miles west of
the Rio Grande, was recently found terpen-tin- e
of great beauty, easily quarried, in any
tized blocks.
4. Very extensive beds of gypsum im- 2.

A

Si-lad-

llol-bnnik-

In his report of meeting the Indianr w ith
Aubrey savg. ''They
golden bullet,-MrWest from the Mesilla Valley, the princi
are of different gizes, and each fndian ha
pal towns in which are Mesilla. Lai Cruces pouch of them. We gaw an Indmn load his
and Doña Ana, is the new and very flour- gun with one large and three small gold
ishing mining town of Silver City.
The bullets to ahont a rabbit; Thevprofoscd
exchanging them for lead, but I preferred
miMi wfr discovered in the locality in the trading other artivhi.''

Long veil of grendine are worn with
round hats. They pnrt!y trim the hat, cover the face and are rolled round the r.eck as
a

mufil-jr-

.

When a young lady hag to gtgy at home
from a party on necount of a ty on her eye
it is useless to tell her that Providence doeth
all things for the best.
An Indiana woman

tars if they

have t

wash and iron in Heaven she hopes they
will let her remain in Indiana for all times

to come.

A pointed or round chin indicates a congenial love. A person with such a chin will
have, a beiu ideal, and
II not be easily
satisfied wi'.h real men or women.
The indented chin indicates a great dsire to be loved hunger and thirst for affce-lioWhen large in waman, she may or- -'
eratep the bnnmU of etiquette, and rcske
love to one who pleases ber.
-'

A narrow squat e chin indicates a desire
to love; ar.d is more common among

$ns fegns

LOCAL.

ascttt.

SATÜHDAY, OCT.tf, 1874.

For anything and everything useful, go or
send to the One Price Store of R. Dunn.
Messrs.

VEGAS AHEAD OF OTHER
TOWNS IN hEW MEXICO.

take prido in asserting, was the 6rst town
in our Territory to procure one.
.; ,
Two years ago, under the administration
of Hon. Desiderio Romero, then Judge of
Probate of San Miguel County, several
thousand dollars were appropriated for the
purchase of the house and lot, embellish'
menl of the vacant ground and the necessa
ry fixtures, but there is one great fault the
institution has, and for which we blame the
county authorities and School Commission
sioners, which is this:
A Public School ought to employ the
very beat of teachers, as is done almost in
overy instance in the States, so as to be
able to successfully compete with sectarian
nnd private educational institutions, nnd
if possible, enduce parents to send their
children to tho Public Schools, on account
of tho excellent facilities they affort to teach
not only the primary rudi.nents, but also
more advanced theories,
To achieve this teachers ought to receive
good wages, for it is sheer nonsense to sup'
pose that men of education, who have the
ability nnd patience to trim i.nd foster the
the young plants so as to enable them to
be henlty and golden fruit bearing tree? of
our society, will waste their time and labor
for such a salary as cur authorities offer.
Even supposing that the present ratio of
taxation allowed for School purposes, is
not sufficient to carry out this plan, we have
good reasons to believe that the deficiency
would easily be raised by private subscrip'
tions or public exhibition.
Tho present policy of emploing teachers
who know less than some of the pupils sent
to the school, merely because they can be
lind cheap, is ruinous to the whole system,
because it drives away youths, who under
oblo teachers would become shining stars to
attract others to the Public Schools.

J. F.

Nuina

other in quick succession, threatening a deluge; but tbe sudden appearance of a Btrong
ind drove off the pregnant clouds and Las
Vegas had to be satisfied with, a few drops
of rain.

F. k C. Huning's train, of Albuquerque,
passing through our town last Saturday, the
Albuquerque Mevicio is by this time, we
suppose, furniihcd with the expected sup-paper.
of

-

--

The fall clipping of sheep being over, one
train roils :ntr our town after another load
ed with wool. As this is the proper time
in New Mexico to shear lambs, the fleeces
brought in now show a great improvement
in quality and quantity, on account of the
introduction of improved bucks- - A couple
more years and the degenerated class of
sheep of our Territory will be a thing of the
past,
Sam. Kohn has the ready Cash to buy
up all your lambs' wool, hides, pelts, etc.- and pays the highest prires.
i

There is a great demand just now in our
market for empty casks. Parties from the
Rio G'ande valley are here buying up al
they can get, for storing away their this
year's immense nnd excellent crop of grape
JUICO .

Fresh
Comb Honey, Pinkies, Chow-choCan Fruit, Vegetables and Meat, just received at Richaid Dunn's.
We have had several slight frosts the last
few nights.
,

"back-feathers-

petti-fogger- s

Don't forget that tho cheapest stmre in
Judge neintzelmnn, of Las Crucea, is
I. Stern's.
going after the delinquent school tax payeri

town is

Our old friend, August Cline, has come
A couple of loads of potatoes made their again to Los Vrgns, on a flying trip. Mr
appearance on the plaza this week, and the Cline is a man who successfully illustrates
supriy was sold at Z ceuts a pour.d before how a New Mexico farmer can make an
most peoih knew that such a luxury was easy living on a small patch of land, if cul
tivated right. Last Spring he planted th
in town.
ground around the Spring 7 miles this sid
We therefore sincerely hope that our
Ijuat received the everlasting Boot, war of Fort Sumner. Six pounds of sweet po
county authorities aud School Commission
I. Stern.
never to wear out.
ranted
erg will take steps as will enable us to pro
tato seed realized a crop of eight hundred
pounds, some of which wo witnessed to
claim that Las Vegas not only has the First
finishing
The plusteiers are putting the
Public School House, but also the Best touch on tho improvements lately made to weigh
pounds ana 10 ozs. Ihs onuns
on an average weigh more thar. a pound
School in New Mexico,
the Exchange Hotel.
i
all of which he achieved by being nearly
While one of the dark eyed maidens of our most of the time on tbe road between hi
WE NEED WA TER.
town was enjoying herself at a fandango a place nnd Las Vegas, or out fishing and
few nights ago, burglars entered her house
bunting.
As there seems to be a great exertion iu and perfectly cleaned it out.
flV
our midst to replace tho
All kinds of Cartridges, Hardware an
Sam. Kayser, Esq., proprietor of the
mud loofs with otters less liable to Irak, of
Tools are sold very cheap for Cnsh at Rich
which those made of shingles play the most Exchange Hotel, is, we are told, prepar- ard Dunn's.
That's
conspicuous part, tho Gazette will pgnin ing himself for a (rip to the StatJSsteel
well;
yourself
prepare
right,
"Sam,"
will
ask the pertinent question:
be
"What
TERRITORIAL.
come of I.as Vegns, in case a Sre occurs your heart nnd don't give the "boys" a
did
and
have
"gone
that
you
chanco
say
io
near the Public Square?'"
Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges- At present there exist but only four wells t."
in town, oiu at the Exchange Hotel, on
i lie banta re Lug Aeics thinks it wrong
New Shawls, Flannels and Dress Goods- ether on the premises of Mr. Maj Hays, almost to give away, at I. Stern's.
to blame the military commanders of scout'
the third being the one belonging to Messrs,
i
ing parties for not going for the Indians i
That old nnd reliable house of Frank good style, and we agree with the Aeirs
Wootten, Brothers, and the fourth that of
Chapman "knocks the spots off" all of in its expression that red tape and the Peace
Mr. John Dold.
The two first named, being situated on them. Himself and three clerks were so Commissioners nre nt the bottom of the af
tho Plaza, may defend tbeir own premises much occupied this week that our devil had fair, by ordering commanders to "not hurt
in a cast of emergency in that quarter, the no chance ut all to make his way through the Indians."
other two are too remote from the place of the crowd of customer to present his order
The Regimental Flag says the post of
d'inger to be of any benefit, should an ac for a nickle's worth of goods. Shouldn't
Tulerosa has been discontinued, tbe
Fort
had
such
we
would
smile
if
too
wonder
we
if
cident happen.
records were ordered to Santa Fe for file at
The best mode imaginable to overcome a run on us.
district headquarters and the trops there
the danger would be to dig a ditch so as to
Don Lorenzo Labadi, our sheriff, on Lis stationed to go
to Fort Craig with all the
strike our tewn on the hill west of us, where
way back from Puerto de Luna, this week, government property of the abandoned
post
Tl;
tanks and reservoirs could be erected.
says that a man overtook him on 'he road
be
used
this
conld
also
by
acquired
water
Our neighbors of the City of Holy Faith
who reported a large number of Comanches
for irrigating purposes, and assist to bring
in the Pecos valley in the southern part of are discussing the propriety of getting up
ninny patches of land, now lying waste, on this county.
sweepstake races.
dor cultivation. But of what benefit would
The Regimenicl Flag is exultant over th
the ditcb and reservoirs be if we have an
ANTED. 500 Men and Women, to
first
anniversary of its bi.-t- day, Messrs,
stock
just
new
my
buy
goods
of
out
other such n dry spell cf weather as occur
If
I. bleru.
Arnold & Eaton are taking great pains an
red last year and this reason, with barely received.
deserve great credit for the publication of
sufficient water in the river for dt inking pur
The mail rider on tbe road from here to
their military little sheet, and we sincerely
poses, and we therefore will advice the best Fort Bafcom, came in on Thursday eventhat theirs is not a permanent institution of
method
namely
of
precaution,
and surest
ing again on Lorseback, saying that he bad
that of buying a good fire engine and dig to abandon the baggy, for being too slow a New Msxico. There is a freshness, a strife
for supremacy , and impartiality in thoir
gins wells til over town.
conveyance to make time.
publication, which, if they were "one of
The sheriff of our county ought to set
would be sufficiently appreciated by
on
Woo
now
our
somewhat
us,"
is
scarce
just
well
in
the
good example by digging a large
centre of the Public Square with the prison streets; the people being too much occupied the citizens of Santa Fe and the Territory
in general to unfurl their little pinon in
ers here in the count; jail. This would I with sheep shearing and husking corn.
a short time as a Flag of honor to New
a great inducement for other parties to d
We welcome the Venter Mirror as a mo6t
Mexico. Nevertheless, we wish them many
and also con
wells on their own premia
veluaula exchange, and with the greatest euch occurences of anniversaries in our
ruining
the
towards
liberally
funds
tribute
pleasure will return the compliment.
midst and hope they will make it a, successfor a good engine,
We have received Vol. 1,
1, of The ful to themselves as it is creditable to their
Too many cases of conflagration present
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The Mesilla News camo again enlarged to
a Eeven column sheet. Our thoughts of last
week are verified, and now that both our
Brothers, Lnpoint and Bond have U
and
offices, thfiv embraced in friendship
help one nnoiher in getting out their respec
tive papers. You ought to go to work now.
Brothers, since you have two sheets, to
drop the Spanish altogether from the Ktws
and ímorove the Leo m such a manner as
to give credit to its publishers nnd the sec
ion of country shieh is so liberal ir. sus
taining.

N.

No man ever entered paradise who died
owicj luc ptititcr.

new administration paper, pubRepublic
lished as a daily and weekly in New York
City. We like to exchange with you jut to
see what you can say in fvor of such atad ministration ot back pay grabbers, presa
of all villaniei
gaggers, and
as there is in Washington at present.

regiment

The Cimarron Nevi publishes the circumstances of the killing of one of the
Meicalero Apaches by tbe Utes, for having
cast his evil eye of witchcraft upon the bead
chief of the Utes, who it sick. It is feared
that these occurrences will create eneraosity
If you want some Choice Dried Fruits, and perbapa war between the two tribes, in
Sugar Cured Hams, and No. 1 Family which event some ef the settlers may he
1
in danger.
lour, 0 to Richard Duun'a.
white-washe-

Cotswold

Las Vega,

Nero

Office on Moreno

fc

Merino Bucks.

Messrs. Hodding & Clutton having purchased tlr. Ski .iner't flock, are prepared to
sell, o trude, Cotswold Bucks for ewes, on
very reasonable terms. Also jome yearling
Merint Bucks, bred by Mr. Í nomas Boggs.
Apply by letter to Cimarrcn, or on the
Ranche "Retaplen." near Cimai ron, where
the bucks can be seen.
81

J. II. KOOGLER,

Mtxko.

Street.

J. U. Shout.

J. H.

NOTlCE.
J. II. Shout k Co., and May Hays hav- ntr ram me lax aumenzea nv law, are
therefore the only parties entitled to sell
rugs, Medicines, and l atent Meuicines:
Therefore, nil persons selling Patent Me
dicines or Drugs, such as Epsom Salts,
Castor Ooil, Spirits of Turpentine, Gum
Camphor, Blue Vitriol,
Limur Caustic,
Strychnine, etc , etc,; also Jamnica Ginger,
1'ain Killer, and all kinds ot rills, baives
and Ointments, will be prosecuted to the
fullest extend of the Law.
Collector,
Lorknzo Laadie,
Las Vegas, N. M., October 15th, 1873.

G. W.

Stebmxs,

SHOUT &

0,

DRUGGISTS.
Side of riaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

West

DRUGS
DRUGS
DKl'GS
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
TOBACCO
CIGARS
LIQUORS
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
DRUGS
DRUGS
DRUGS
-

REMOVAL.
The undersigoed wishes to inform every
body who may have Wool, Hides, or Pelts
for sale, that he has removed to the Gonzacorner of
les building, on the South-Eas- t
the plaza, where he will continue to pay,
as heretofore, the highest market pnces,
nnd respectfully solicits a share of the patW, A. CLA UK.
ronage of the public.
t
Ltts Vegas, Oct. 2, 1874,

GET THE BEST.
Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.
10,000 Words ami Meanings not Hi other

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Dictionaries,
3,000 Engravings;
1810 Pages Cuarto.
The Copartnership heretofore existing be
tween Adolph Letcher and Charles llfed,
Trice $12.
under the name and style of A. Letcher k
now is glorious, it leaves
Co., has been dissolved by mutual consent Webster
to be desired. I'res. Va sar Col.
of the parties. The business will henceforth
knows tho value of the
be continued under the name of Charles li Every scholar
W, II. lrescott, Ihi Histeria.
fed, at tho old stand and locality, who also
it to be the most perfect
will assume all responsibilities of ihe old Uelieve
of the language. Dr. J. G. Holland,
hrm. ana to whom all accounts due caid firm
other
Superior into most respects to any
should be paid.
George 1 Marsh.
me.
ADOLFH LETCH KK,
FfMie standard authority for printing in this
CHARLES ILFELD.
X offico.
A. II. Llapp, Govt trinter.
Las Vegas. N. M. Oct. 1, 1874.
all others in giving and defining
Ixcels
terms, Iresident Hitchcock.
CARD.
emnrkable compendium of human knowl
edge. W. S. Clark, Ires. Agrie Col.
Thanking the public for Ihe liberal patro
ALSO
nage bestowed on U3 heretofore, I, now,
notify my friends and patrons that, having Webster's National Fictorial Dicttaken charge of the husines alone and under ionary, 1010 Pages So. C00 Engravink
my name, I will, as heretofore, by square
Price
dealing, maintain te samo relations and
try to make them as advantageous ns pos
1
sible to nil concerned.
tllAS. J r.KEI,l.
The sales of Websters's Dictionaries
Lns Vegas, N, M , Oct. 1, 1871, 81
throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
times as large as the sales of any other
Dictionaries. In proof of this we will tend
to any person, on applieniinn, the statements of mere thnn 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
G. A C. MERRIAM, Sprinfield, Mass.
CO tf
Publishers Webter's Unacridged,

1)

$.

20 TO

Z. STAAB & CO.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE: RETAIL

O

o
LT1

Have constantly on hand 8 large
stock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite tho attention of
the trado.
gig1 Especial attention paid to
81
orders,

00
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The Fronterizo hns come out with a new
nnd fancy heading, which gives the paper a
real Spanish anpearance.

a3-CO

-

The Acting Chief QuartermaMor nt Santa
Fe intents erecting tho new flagstaff of that
garrison.
The Bordcrtr has the following items of
interests
,Tho latest news from Lincoln county is
gloomy. From a private letter to a gentle
man in this town, we learn that the Apa
ches or other Indians have made another
raid upon Mr. Chizum s herds, killing one
etting r.wny witü some more
man nnd
horses. They have aliiO come to the Bo
quie, near Ftanton, where they stole some
animals and killed one one. Tbo peopl
opon Seven and Bladk Rivers are in a con
stant state of alarm. Maj. Clcndenin. with
20 men and the Agent, are now down on th
Hondo, to see what they can do. Herds of
cattle are going west, away from the Pecos,
When sha 1 this thine stop, u tbe anxious
inquiry of every citizen.
The White mountains above Staiton were

CO

I rcct mmend to the public my Hotel, situate

'

covered with snow last week,
From recent reports from Lincoln county

learn that Indian matters are still iu
It is reported
very unsettled condition.
that a fight has occurred; but we have no
particulars.
Two lodes of copper came in this week
from tbe Longfellow mine at Clifton for

b

In the Pendarics Building,
N. W. Conier of Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

M.

oo
CO

Newly fixed tip and repaired, to accommodate the most sanguine in everything in
my line. Board, the very best in the country, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
B8 desired by parties, and every accommodation for travellers quarnntoed, for man
nnd beast. Fersons desiring to visit the Hoi
Springs will always find conveyance to go
and come, nt my hotel.
Terms as low nsenn behnd.fiive me a call.
67
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51
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THEODORE

WAG-NEK-

WHOLESALE

,

24

H

Propr.

BUM,

DEALER

IN GROCERIES,

AND

we

Sesinsky

k

Co.

tea
jOf

PURE

KENTUCKY

mtt

WHISKIES,

Alio keeps coi.tiantly on hand for Retail
THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

Notions, Hats,
Dry Goods,
A select lock of
Boots $ &hoes.
Cheap Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,
Window

Hardware,
Tinwari,

Gins,

Toveder,

Lead,
Nails of all kins,
Caps,
Horse Shoes,
Woodenware.
Cartridges.
Glass $ Crockery, etc, etc. etc.

t

the oiselves almost daily all over the coun
try, and although fires have been until now
almost unknown in New Mexico, on ac
count of adobe walls and mud roofs, such
things may happen in the future and there
fort call allentioL to the proverb:
"Ad ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure."

NEW TODAY.

's

Dennett, of Mesilla, ancl
of Paraje, passed through
town on Tuesday, coming from the East,
with 4 coaches C buckboards: a buggy and
j
lot of mules, for the mail route from San
There teems to prevail an erroneous den
among our territorial coleniporaries, and ta Fe to Silver City.
from them outsiders are also made to beLook at the price list of Sam. Kohn and
lieve, that Las Vegas has no Public School
if you have any wool, hides, or pelts for
Building. True, there exists not such an
sale, just go and get the priceB stated there- edifice as we are accustomed to see represen, not in goods, but clear Cash,
ta circulars about Colleges, Academies and
i
i i
The locks having ai rived early this week,
other similar educttonal institutions in the
East, whose playgrounds of many teres arc Messrs. Wootten finished the job of enlarge
laid out in nice walks and drives, sprinted ing the Postoflice, by supplying Postmaster
here and there with groves of different kinds Stelbins with an additional number of lock
of shade trees, beds of beautiful flowers, boxes,
green lawns for rambolers, etc, nnd whose
20,000 REWARD. This isa large sum,
stately edifices of different styles of modern
fJJ and 4t4tj seem strange, that it will not
and antique architecture are towering high bring forth the lost boy, But if Charlie
in tho sky, furnished with excellent and Ross
is ever found or not, Isidor Storfc will
costly patent school apparatus and fixtures, continue to sell his goods lower than any
such as San Miguel, the Empire, County of body,
New Mexico, could well afTord and by reai
Tuesday afternoon the clouds began to
son ought to have, but, nevertheless. Las
Vegas has a Public School House, and we gather and claps of thunder followod each

LAS

The Industrial Association of New Mex
ico effected a permanent organization, at Ci
marron, on the 8th instant and the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year. President, Irvin W. Lacy.
R. II, Longwill, H, M.
mes, and Fine P. Ernest.
Secretary M. W. Mills.
Treasurer Charles Peterson.
Finance Committee R. H. Longwill, II.
M; Armes. B. F- - Houx.
Committee on Fair Grounds F. P.Ernst,
H. M. Porter, O. K. Chittenden.
Committee on Appeals Thos. L. Stock
ton, A. J. Howell, George 1 ork.
Committee on Invitation Abram Seiver,
C. Keep, Antonio Jose Valdis.
Board of Directors Irwin W. Lacy, R.
H. Longwill. H. M. Armes, E. P. Ernst,
L. Stockton, George York, Abram Sei- a
ar
T
r
SiaAoreu, Anio,
ver, James worr, desusu.
Jose Valdez, B. F. Houx, O. K. Chitted
den, Charles Peterson, 3. C. Keep, A. J.
Howell, H. M. Porter and M. W. Mills.
Over a thousand dollare worth of stock
was subscribed after the organization, but
we are pained to see from the Xcips that
the company adjourned until next April inDav. Winteanitz, Esq., of Tecolote, il stead of getting up a Fair at present.
luminated our town last Sunday with his
A littlb sparing is going on nt present
pleasing smiles. Mr. Winteanitz, we are
glad to observe, is pushing his way on tween a correspondent of tho Albuquerque
to fortune, which he well deserves, for no Review who hides himself behind the nam
country dealer keeps a better sssortment of du phme "Justice," and the Las Crnces
As the whole controversy began
goods, or waits upon his customers with Borderer.
about the libel suit of the Gazettb, we
more graceful gusto.
cannot but feel interested, nud although
The following is a l'st of arrivals, regis' Brother Bennett is well able to defend him
tcred at the Exchange Hotel since our last: self, we cannot retrain from giving our opi
Edmund Luff, U. S, A., and sister, and nion on the matter, by saying that "Justice"
"
C T. Clendin, of Fort Stanton, N. M.
is already showing the
Lary Bronsen, Fort Baecom.
taking
by
a side issue
after the first round,
D. II. Smith and family, and Capt, W. He seems to be one cf those "head I win
R. Shoemaker, Fort Union.
and tail you lose" chaps, who, because he
Telesforo Jaramillo, Jack Parrot, Mrs, m interested in courts, thiuks it perfectly
L. B Maxwell nnd family, and Pablo Beau
to
right on the pnrt of hungry
bien, Fort Sumner.
shall
charge
the
much
how
newspapers
say
W. C. Cunningham, Cimarron.
for legal advertisements; but when the press
Gen. Palmer and Gov. Hunt, Colorado in return speaks about a tariff of lawyers'
Springs, Colorado.
fees, then they cry "hands off," and take
J. A. McEachron, Pinos Springs.
side issues. And still that fellow has the
Messrs. Penoyer, McMilleu, Strause, cheek to sign himself "Justice," Get out
Mrrtin; Forsythe, from the East.
you scrup.
Muj. Wiiherell, 19th Infantry.
Tho Borderer says that the citizens of
R. R. Wylie, W. II. Corns, and Goo
Mapee, Pecos, N. M.
San Elizario went in pursuit of thieving
Samuel Sandeson, Iowa Falls, Iowa.
Indian nnd had the good luck to surprise a
Wm, Guyer tud wife, Denver.
Tho last small rancheiia, taking one scalp and liber
namod gentleman, already well known in ating a Mexican captive.
our community, is to take clnrgo of the
News has reached the authoritica of Sil
Exchange, during the intented absence of
City that n party of ton Mexicans were
ver
Sum, Kayser to the States, and, we hope,
robbing the bullion conch and
thereafter permanently locate himself amonjr intend upon
the nccessarv precautions weie taken to
us,"
frustrate any such design.

We call the attention of our readers, especially tboio of Las Vegai and within the
county of San Migusl to the new advertiseissue:
ments in our
Mr., J, II. Koogler, who lately established himself among us as an Attorney, is a
young gentleman of considerable practise
and nbilityj bad basts ' admitted to the bar
in Colfax eounty,'ÍBd Is, in every respect
well deserving a liberal patronage.
The notice Qf tbfJfflissor and collector,
threatening prosecutiun to all who will sell
drugs without license, is a step in the right
They Uw certainly ought to pro
direction.
tect parties who have to pay a yearly tax
of $80 to the County and Territory, or else,
if others are permitted to sell articles be
longing to their line of business, lot the of
ficers refund the money,
Last, but by no means the .east, is the
double column advertisement of Mr, R,
Dunn, at tbe bottom of tu;s page. What'
ever "Dick" says he has, yon can just go
your bottom dollar tout it is there, and Lav
ing just received an entirely new outfit of
goods, his store is the place to get what
ever you need.

Wool, Hides and Telts,

Corrected every week for Tbe
by S. Kohn.

Gazittj, All of which is sold on a One Price system, and at the lowest markelrates

lb'
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
in demand, "
White Washed
improved " '
Lamb's Wool, white, washed.
"
Bef hides, good, doll
i
damaged, " "
Sheep TelU, well wooled t? piece

14) rents

-

"

clipped,

"

Large goats,

"

Kids,

V

-

20
22
17
14

10
30
30
10

.

FOR CASH.

Hides,

Wool,

Sheepskins

and

OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY,
North Side of riaza,

Exchanged.

Grain
--

a

"

1

M

taran su tiempo y su obra por tal pa

S. RGSJJHWALB & SO,

.

s o

5?

WHOLESALE

RETAIL DEALERS

&
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N

Jn Stntral ffiírtlntníiíst
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fulfilling

j
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RECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

Q W

s

oo ft
zn

Side of the Tlaza, La3 Vegas, New Mexico,

t

RETAIL,

AND
achoielotof

oco

a

Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

Groceries,
CMhing,
Notions,

ft

5

Crockery,

cf

W

SJioes,

Furnishing Gooods Furnishing Goods,
Everything Netv,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,

--

SHELBOH and BOB3SBTS.

One door North of tho

Gazette
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O

O

SALES

QUICK

LOW

AND

3

"ama

ess?
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A visos por tres meses, o menos,
de feer pagados de antemano.
ftgs0 Todn, comunicación sobre
asuntos politicos o Je religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta'
sada como anuncio, y el pago requeReservamos ti
rido de antemano.
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

?1

PROFITS

ra

AND

U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF

Charles Ilfeld.

psepiisnf

THAT

DAY. WIN1EANITZ,

W.IA.ICILIAiaiKI

Tecolote,

Alwiys pays the highest prices, in Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic,

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Santa Ft,

New Mexico,

New Mexico, '
as-

sortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best oí facilities
to the travelling community. 56

lerntory.

i
a00

GG

LAND AGENCY.
Tho undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, Bui'ablo for Stock Ronches,
is now prepared to transact a General Land A gencv Business. Parties
Having uranis, wnicn tney wish to dispose of, trould do well to send t
descrif tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding 10,
O00. Over that sum, five per cent on the excees. No disputed or uncer
tain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.
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Excclleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.

frank Weber. Fort Union Tost
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. SI.
Address
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'ihe Lest ORGANS of the Reéd class in the World.
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bj E. P. KEEDIIAM k SON,

k 147 East 23d St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
Uesponsible parties applying for agencies in sections still
will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties
at a distance from our authorizing agents, may order from our
Send for illustrated price list.

LAS VEGAS ADELANTE
DE OTRAS PLAZAS DE
NUEVO MEXICO.
Nuestros contemporáneos de Nue
Mexico parecen tener una idea
errónea, y de ellos los de afuera están
hccho3 a creer, que Las Fegcs no
tiene casa de Escuela Publica, his
verdad que no existe aqui tal edificio
como be acostumbra ver en las lamí
ñas de Colejios, Academias y otras
semejantes instituciones escolásticas
en el Este, cuyos terrenos de muchos
acres están divididos en muchos caminos para pasaieros y carruajes
adornados ami v ahi conbosaues de
toda clase de arboles ue sombra, hileras de hermosas flores, prados ver
iles, etc; y cuyos edificios meiestuo"
sos de diferente estilos de arquitec
tura moderna o antigua so levantan
hacia las nuves, surtidos con toda
clase do excelentes y costosos mué
bles y necesarios, tales como el con
lado de San Anguel, el condado im
perial de nuestro lerncorio pudiese
yju3tamente debía tener, pero, fcin
embargo, Las Vegas tiene una casa
de Escuela Publica, y tenemos sumo
placer poder anunciar que era la
primera plaza de Nuevo Mexieo que
procuro tal edificio.
Dos anos pasados, bajo la admi
nistración del honorable Drsiderio
Romero, entonces juez do Pruebas
c'el condado do San Miguel, varios
miles de pesos fueron apropiados pa
ra la compra de un casa y solar, me
joramiento de las tierras desocupa
do3 y loa necesarios de la Lscuola,
pero existe una falta grande en esta
institución por la cual .as a atonda
des de Condado y los Comisionados
de Escuelas tienen la culpa, y es lo
siguiente:
Una Lscuela Publica ucLieso ce
pieai maestros superiores, como se
verifique en casi todos casos en los
Estados, para poder competir auce.
sivauiente con instituciones escolas
ticas sectarianas o privadas, y, si es
posible, enducir a padree de familias
de enviar a sus niños a la? Escuelas
Publica:, a razón do hs facilidades
excelentes que ofrecen de ensenar no
solamente rudimentos primarios, si
no también teorías avaiiiadas.
Pura poder conseguir esto los ma
estros debiesen recibir salarios bue
nos, porque es puro disparate el su
poner cue hombrea de educacien que
tienen la abihdad y paciencia de en
ar y enderesar las plantas jóvenes a
til grado que sean con el tiempo ar
boles fuertes de frutas de honor y
,óM'
'ata rutona suLiiuaup
vo
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Aro now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made Jn the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha

Sasli
S&

Habíamos pensado que el Ees del
Rio Grande se había muerto tan
pronto como nació por no haber visto
otro numero. Pero ahora estamos
satisfechos que no lo es asi, porquo
egun el numero que recibimos esta
semana, el señor Lapoint hi tomado
como companero al 6enor Bond.
Las Cruces y Mesilla, jusgando
do sus periódicos, deben ser plazas
cmpiesosas.
Santa Fe tuvo nieve en
el miércoles pasado.

la sierra

El jaez Talen y so hijo, el sécre
tario de su corte, se fueron para loa
stados a principios de esta semana.

La expedición científica quo todo
este ano había estado en el campo en
Colorado y Nuevo Mexico, ha hallado un camino nuevo y mucho mejor
para atrvesar la sierra entre La
Costilla y Cucharas. Esto paso es
NUEVAS
de menos altiiud que el de la Sangre
martes pasado el señor J. F. oe unsto y sera aentro ae poco tiBennett, do Mesilla, y Numa Ray- empo el unfeo para el fácil trancito
mond, del Paraje, pasaron por nues- de fleteros en esos rumbos'
tra plaza con cuatro coches, ocho
El cuartelmaestre de Santa Fe es
boguecitos y un numero de muías pa
comrrando sacate sin contrato.
ta
ra el correo de Santa Fe a Silver CN
ty.
Las Nuevas do La Mesilla lleva
Les candados habiendo llegado otra vez el nombre del señor Lapoel lunes pasado, el señor VVootten int como nno do los editores y proEl ulticom ruso las cajas de la estafeta y ha pietarios de ese periódico.
brá en adela:t muchas mas cajas de mo numero que recibimos de ese pa
pel demuestra gran progreso, habi
lave.
endo sido engrandecido a tal manera
El martes en la tardo resonaron que es ahora el mas granda de Nue
os truenos en nuestra vecindad y las vo Mexico publicado en ingles y
nuves principiaron a descargarse, castellano. Ya que los señores La- -,
prometiendo una bermoct lluvia; pe point y Bond tienen dos periódicos
ro el viento fuerte desbarato todo y bajo su redacción les preguntaremos
?Porque no desechan el castellano
hubo mas ruido que nueces.
enteramenta de Las Nuevas, y me
Desde que principio la trasquila de joran el Eco a tal manera que de ho
borregos están llegando acá muchos nor a los dueños como también a la
trenes cargados de lana; el primer plaza en que so publica?
producto de las cruzadas de carneros
"El Fronterizo" tiene l&s siguien
padres finos del ano pasado.
tes novedades:
Dos cargas de cobro llegaron du.
Los del Rio Abajo están empeña'
dos a comprar todos los barrilos va. rante esta semana do la mina do
cios bue puedan conseguir para lie1 longfellow para loa señores Lesinsky
narlos con vino del pais, de este ano.
La sierra Blanca arriba do Stan
t
Vt
ft?
til señor W. A. Ulark anuncia a ton estaba cubierta do nieve la
todos sus amigos y patrones anterio
pasada.
res que, habiendo mudado su alma'
Loslac'rones o Apaches mataron
ten de lana, cueros y pieles a la ca
vaca del señor McDaniols en el
una
ra de Don Dionico Oonzales, esquina
sudeste de la plaza, estara pronto rancho de San Nicolas, la 6cmana
ahora a recibir el patrocinio de la pasada, y quitándole algunas piezas
escojidas dejaron lo restante.
cemumdad en su ramo de comercio
Véase el anuncio en otra columna,
El señor McDanicls, hallo dos de
sus animales en la plaza la semana
Esta semana, mientras que una
pasoda, los cuales habían sido robade las triguenitas de nuestra plaza se
dos de su rancho.
los la
el baile,
hallaba

and

Door

Factory

&BPS5TSB SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacturo, bv machinery.
al
kind? of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon work; take contracts tor all k:ndi
of buildings, from the cround un
anu furnish all the material, if re
ill fill all orders with dis
quired.
patch for Sash, Blinds Doors. Floor
ing, Ceiling, kc, as cheaD as the
cheapest. Tho patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegar, N. M.

.

1

Manager,

Is always supplied with a good

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

i

Avises por el ano serán publica
rata de $100 la columna.

5

2s their Motto, and nobody gees away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,
Go.

0

dos al pro

M

Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork and, Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

?1

Uni. cuadra contiene el espacio de
una pulgada.

Office, South Second Street, Las Vegas,

A

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,

Co

111

DE

De todas partes del Territorio eos
vienen novedades de extensas lluvias.

-

4

Have now on hand keep constantly at their

RAT

TERMINOS

00
00

f Shoes, Boots

00

00

53

CIIIIIINIAIWIAIRIE
Boots

00
25
00
00

líSr Ninguna suscripción stra
recibida tor menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

&4

Hardware,

Crockery,

ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por un ano, 1
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
"
Diez copias,
26
40
Veinte copias, " "

Dry Goods

Dry Good,

Ilardicare,

invariablemente de

Ü

Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowebt Posible Trices at

WHOLESALE

Publícrfdbr.

y

MEL,

O

OF

North-Wes-

ditor

M

TO

HOUSE

RELIABLE

AND

OLD

110

Sábado, Octubre. 17, de 1874.

s

New Mexico.

THE

c:

LOUIS

El

-

tJVs, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
TPiioi,
jigmarket
at
prices.
or Exchange

Las Vegas

autorida
des. (
Suponiendo aun que la presente
apropiacian para Escuelas Publicas
no sea suficiente de verificar este
plan, tenemos razón a creer que la
deficiencia sera prontamentejuntada
r suscncion privada o por exhibí
ciones publicas.
Ll presente estilo de emplear a
maestros que saben menos que algu
nos de los dic:pu!os que les están enviando a su escuela, no mas porque
servicio, barato, esarrui"
prestan
neso a todo el eistema porque hace
retirar a jóvenes, que con maestros
biles pudiesen hacerse estrellas re- umbrosas para la atracción de otros
a las Escuelas Publicas.
Por lo tanto esperamos sinceras
trente que nuestras autoridades y
Comicionados de Escuelas tomen ta- es pasos en este asunto de procurar
a poder declarar que Las Vegas no
solamente tuvo la Primer Casa de
Escuelas, sino quo también tiene La
Mejor Escuela de Nuevo Mexico.

go como ofrecen nuestras

Hubo ademas bailes y carreras do
pie, entre los indios del Pueblo de
aos.

na

en

entraron

drones a su casa y la despojaron de
de todo a todo, no dejándole mas que
lo encapillado.
Llamamos la atención de nuestros
lectores al aviso del alguacil mayor
en que se anuncia a todas las perso
ñas que están vendiendo drogas :
medicinas sin haber pagado su licen
cía del condado o Territorio serán
persecutados a toda estencion de la
ley. Eso es como deba ser, porque
di un hombre paga su tasación de 80
pesos al ano, debo ser sostenido por
las autoridades, y toda venta de tales
artículos prohibido a los que no se
costeen de pagar los impuestos.

NUEVAS TERRITORIALES
Los ciudadanos del condado deCoI
fax han perfectado la organización
permanente de Asociación Industria
con el fin do tener ferias de condado
pero se teme que no habrá todavía
exhibición alguna este ano, lo quo es
ile sentir.
El señor Irvin vv. Lacy
fue nombrado presid t?, K. ri. Lon
will vicepresidente y el honorable
Vi. Mills secretario.
Las carreras do laos que st veri
ficaron a principio de este mes resui
laron, la primera a favor del calallo
del señor A. Joseph, que corno con
tra un caballo del señor Ilardin, Je
La Costilla en 300 yardas. Después
de esta el fenor Lucero, de Conc
103 gano una carrera con tu caball
en JOÜ yardas contra la yegua de
señor Martinez. Tercero, la yegua
del señor A, Dull coutra el caballo
deP. II. Ilill, en 500 yardas, en la
cual el caballo bronco gano.
El segundo día seis caballos corrí
eron C00 yardas por una bolsa de
$150 pesos, en la cual carrera
yegua del sínor Gusdurf fue decía
rada &er la mas lyera.
El tercer dia la carrera de 1,000
yardas toma lugar, también por 15
en la cual el caballo del señor Ili
gano.
1

NOTICIA,
J. H. Shout y Cía., y May Ilays
habiendo pagado la tasación impuesta
por la ley, son por lo tanto las únicas personas que ertan entituladas n
a vender drogas y medicinas, patentes o de etra clase'
Por lo tanto, todas las personas
vendiendo Medicinas de patente o
drogas, tales como Sales do Epsora,
Aceite de Castor, Espíritus do Tre
mentma, Alcanfor de Goma, Vitri
olo Azul, Caustieos de Lima, Vene
no estrininr, etc., etc. como tambi
en Gingibre do Jamaica, y toda cía
se de Tilloras inguentos y cmplns
tos, serán persecutadas a toda ex
tension de la ley.
Lorenzo Labadie,
Colector;
Las VcgcB, Oct., 15 do 1874.
Ex-ofic-

io

REMOVIfA.
El infrascrito desea informar al publico quo tiene que veader Lana, C itque ha removido
ero? y Pclelería,
su establecimiento a la casa de Don
Dionicio Gonzales, esquita al sudeste de la plaza, endonde continuara
apagar, como hasta aquí, los precios mas altos del comercio, y respe
taosamente solicita una parte del
patrocinio del publico.
W. A.
La- -

CLARK,

Tcgas, Oct. 2 de 1874,

V

o.'

Sitóos
a-

toe

&na

raga los ea Las Vegas,
Corregido

sematinriamente

N. M.

por S. Kohn.

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra II J cts
" llanca, labada, " 22
a
y mejorad
20
" blanca, de carneros. 17
u 14
Cueros de rez. No. I,
Salea. No. 1, cada pieza. 30
dañados, según la cla.p
CO
Cueros de Cabra, grande,

El rey ahora principio el largo
ile
11
discurso con el cual propuso de ab"Es verdad, condes Mirabeau," rir la sesión de sus estados. La rei
respondió Toulan. "No doble mi na escucho con honda emoción; un
rodilla ante la corona, sino aja rei- sentimiento de unesplicable pesarse
apodero de su alma, y a despecho d2
SABADO, OCT'BRE 17, de 1874. na por su hermosura."
POR
Mirabeau no respondió, sine echo todos sus esfuerzos sun ojos se llena
una ojeada penetrante hacia al rt", ron de itgiimas,- que despaciamente
Luis el AVI apareció ese día vesti corHefn por sus mejillas. Cuando,
UALZAVV,
ABARROTES,
do en su gran armioo real, y tuvo ai mi ue su aiscurso, ei rey i:jo que LICORES,
SOMBREROS,
s' verdadero y fiel amigo
ROPA RECUA,
LVZUiíi,
puesto un sombrero de plumas, cuy tr&f. el
MARIE ANTOINETTE, cinta relumbro con diamantes gran dej pueWo, y que amaba a la Fran
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
FERRE RIA,
re
la
le
corazón,
cía
todo
las
de
reina
los
el
le
cuales masgindede
des,
Y SU HIJO.
posesiones reales, el llamado J.itt, fiejo con una mirada llena de ternu
formo el centro y estendio sus rayos ra, aue apareció de querer decir a
Lat Vega, Nuevo Mtmc UN
Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
los diputados, "yo también soy ami
PERIODICO SEMANARIO
Una Novela Historial,per Muhlbach lejos y cercano.
El rey apareció hondamente mo ga del pueblo!, ?o tambicn amo a la
rancia!
vido al principio de la recepción que
Traducta especialmente par la Gaceta.
!e fue cstendido. Una sonrisa, indi
rey dio fin a su discurso; fue
cando que sus sentimientos habian seguido por palmoteos prolongados
LIBRO II.
estado tocados, se demostró en su y viros y sentándose sobre la Ha
erra. Pero después, cuando todo es del trono, se cubrió con el sombrero
CAPITVLQ IX.
taba silencio, y el rey vio los semb' de plumas,
M,
Vtgat.
En
lado al AVlí la
los
de
lantes
ple
graves,
baroniles
GENERAL.
ESTADO
DEL
LA APERTURA
Al m3mo momento toda la noble
Contra
beyos enfrente de el. 6U porte se hi za de la asamblea también so puso
b Todas las
zo confuso v por un instante estaba los sombreroc. De repente el conde
Continuado."!
temblando.
1(3
Mirabeau, el representante del ter
La Sala de Menu3 que halia sido
La reina aun, hizo una revi-t- a cal
el
estado,
som
se
tambicn
puso
cer
Hambrientas
compuesta para la recepción ue 1í Día a su alrededor, sus ojos hermo brero;
otros diputados siguieron el
De este
nobilidad, desplego dos hileras de pi eos barrieron despaciamentea todas
ejemplo, pero Toulan, a quien Mi
lares iónicas, que dieron a la sala un las hileras de hombres graves que es
rabeau habia detenido antes de arro
aire extraordinario de dignidad y 80 taban sentados enfrente del par rea
diliarse Toulan ahora quiso detener
lemnidad. Ls sala estaba alumbrada
se detuvieron un momento soore la orgi'llosa aristocracia de cubrirse
principalmente de arriba por clarabo& figura de Tóulan,
como si se qui
en presencia de la reina,
yas, que estaban cubiertas con una siera acordar del joven que dos anor
Abajo los sombreros, grito
cortina de tafetán blanco sencillo.
asados le había traiao el mensaje de en voz alta y vanas otras voces en
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
Una luz suave se difundió por todo
akolucioo del Cardenal Rohan. diferentes partos de la sala repitie
íl cuarto, haciendo un objeto tan dis- Una sonrisa penosa paso por su ca
ron la palabra.
cernible como otro. A la retaguardia ra oor un momento. Si, le reconoció;
rero de otras partes se levanto
ridel trono se pudo ver un estrado
al joven quien, en el cuarto de mi un
grito adérente, "rongaso los
de
camente ornamentado, y debajo
daira da Campan habia hecho un
Cúbranse!
cómoda
silla
dorado,
una
un canape
de eterna fidelidad, y ahora
el rey oido los gri
habia
Apena8
rara la reina, tamboriles para las estaba sentado en frente do ella, en tos discordes que resonaban
de todas
Dedicado al doarrolh de todos los
princesas, y billas para los otros mios bancos délos plebeyos, entre 8U3 partes del cuarto, cuando con vioRecursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
embros de !a familia real. Debajo
quienes la reflejaron con lencia se quito el sombrero y teda la
A favar de
y Pastoriles.
de el ebtrado se hallaba un banco
Eso era la manera asamblea siguió a su ejemplo.
miradas de ira,
NUEVO MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
y Tela los ministros y secretarios de cumplir con su juramento que hi
habia
Toulan
la
toda
ganado
y
égrafo-i.
y Bobre
A la derecha del trono zo de su propia voluntad.
del e3tado,
audiencia quedo descubierta en pre
Todo,
asientos fueron puestos para si clero,
Pero Mario Antoinetto no so as bencia do la reina
Al fin, después
a la izquierda para la nobilidad; mi- ombro de nada ahora; babia atestide
muchas
horas
largas
y penosas
entras que al frente estaban seisci- guado la deserción da tantos amigos,
ceremonias
fueron
la
las
concluidas;
entas sillas mas devotadas al tercer había sido abandonada de tantos que
el ejemplo del rey, y
Libre
reina
siguió
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
estado. El marques de Brize, con estaban asociados con ella amistosa
Del Manejo
los diputados
a
saludo
levantándose,
dos asistentes maestros de ceremoni- mente, que do le causo nii.guna sor
Do Todo el Clero,
con una inclinación lijera de la caas ahora principio a des;gnar a los presa que el joven que apenas la ha
Cía.
beneficio de Todo?,
Para
beza y salió do la sala al lado del
plebeyos sus asientos, en acuerdo con bia conocido, quien la admiraba en
Ricos y Pobres, Sin distinción.
rey.
la situación del distrto que represen- un
de éxtasis juvenil, habia
Algunos délos diputados gritaron
Pagara los precios Ante do Dios Ti dos ion Iguales,'
Louis, Missouri
taban. Al aparecer el duque de Or hecho como los demás de juntarse
"Viva
el
sus
rey!"
se
palabras
pero
Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, ecc, etc.
leans en medio de otros diputados de con sus amigos.
perdieron tn el tumulto sin halhr ua
t
r
i t
Crespy, se levanto del anfiteatro, en
Alaria Antoinette dejo caer su eco. Ni una sola voz ce levanto en
donde estaban sentados los especta vista triPtatnente.
lío pudo ver ya
Pero afuera, en
de la reina!
dores, un murmureo suave de aplau u as, hab:a ridb do en este momen honor
habia
la
confusos; el
gritos
plaza,
C. II. 3IOO RE,
so, que se aumento en su volumen y to una herida nueva, visto a un de
del pueblo se tprcto en la me'
gentío
fue repetido por varios da los plebo sertor nuevo!
ra puerta, y llamaron a la rema.
vos, cuando se vio por vario3 que el
Ionian Icio sus pensamientos en Habían visto a los diputados al en- De toda dimension, y bien sasonada Traficante en Mercancías Generales
duque hizo que un clérigo, que se su vista triste y su latida frente, pesaín; habían visto al rey en
TEJAMANILES,
cabía puesto detras de el en la dele' ro sostuvo la alegre y clara expresi- trar a la
misa
la
en
iglesia de San Luis; aho
,
gacion de su distrito, ándase enfren on de su propio semblante.
T.
renuanos, en
ra el populacho tuvo la cuiios'dad se venaen prr juan T.1
to de el, y no so detuvo hasta que el
" J'ivira ver el día cuando confi de querer ' er a la reina.
maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
Bacerduto panzon habia realmente esa que soy su am. go, quu le soy
Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
en Las Vegas. Toda orden cum
Una expresión de alegria paso so
Susciibanse a la Gaceta,
tomado su lugar en frente de el.
fiel." dijo el a r mismo "y ese dia bre la cara de la reina al oir estos plida con despacho,
Peletería recibido en camlio. C3
Anunciad rn la Gaceta,
Jin el interino el banco de los mi estare recompensado por la puñaléa
or
no
mucnisimo
gritos,
tiempo
l
Enviadla a los Amigo!.
a
nistros principio llenarse. Apare
la que '.hora me dio con sus ojos labia oído esas exclamaciones; dea
uni
vestidos
en
cieran en un cuerpo,
Valor, Toulan, valor, Alza tu ca- de el desafortunado ano de 1786, des
torraes ricos pesados con oro. cola bria y sea fuerte. La contesta ha
de la investigación del collar, estos
mente un solo hombre apareció entre principiado; lias de batirte hasta al
gritos eran raros; después Iiahi.tr ce
ellos en vestido simple de paisano fin y morir."
sado enteramente, y en veces, al
v llevándose tan naturalmente como
Pero la reina no volvió a levnntcr
la reina ante el publico,
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
si estubiera ocupado en negocios de su cabeza. Demostró una tristesa presentarse
encontrado con maldiciones e le obras do carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
liara contratos para
estado, o en conversación ordinaria íe inesplicable en su imple vestido sin fus
todo el material, si
insultos,
y
del
arriba,
surtirá
suele
edificios,
para
de
clase
toda
de
ningún ardorno en su porte modesto y
de una casa privada, y
celosías,
bastidores,
reina!
La
reina!'
resonó mas hbí sea requerido. Toda orden, requeriólo pueitaB,
"L
modo como si estuviera participando gentil y dio lastima el ver su sem
i
i
y tan
despacho
a
mas
con
mayar
cumplidos
6
la plaza. aia.ie entablados de piso o cielo, estaran
iuerte
en una solemudad extraordinaria
blante hermoso, pero pálido, que en Antoinette obedeció la invitación,
M.
N.
Las
vegas,
WOOTTEN,
B.
J.
barato como loí baratísimos.
Tan pronto como fue visto, 8e levan vano se esforzó a esconder los torgrande,
la
sala
ab
a
mando
entro
to pot todos lados, tanto en la ásame mentos de
interior.
rír la puerta del tplcon, salió se
blea como en la tribuna, un movían
El rey ahora se levanto de su tro- - presento al publico, saludándolos
Abajo con la Corrupción,
ento como de ilegna que termino r o a remover su sombrero de lum j?.
Abajo con toda la clica,
!
W. A. CLARK,
Acuerdo
en un aplauso general de palmoteos Marie Antoinette también se levanto cariñosamente.
en
Tengase
que
Abajo cm los frauóiitas.
do
lugar
en
de
gritos
aplau
Peo
de manos.
de su asiento para escuchar al recur- sos
ella
habia
el
esperado,
que
gen'
El hombre que recibió esta salutaci so verbal del rey parada.
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
tio de una vez recaio en un profundo Lado al Sud de la Plaza
oq era el nuevamente nombrado mi
dijo el rey, saludán- silencio. Ni una mano se levanto a
"Señora,"
nistro do hacienda, Neckcr, a quien la dola
lijeramente, "señora, "tome darle la señal de la bienvenida, ni
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cuero, Sa
nación miraba por un restablecimiento Y. su
siento, hágame el favor."
boca se abno para gritar "Viva
una
lea, y toda clase do Peltena. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiemde su prospenda. y de su crédito
"Majestad," respondió Marie An la reioa!"
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apli
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
INeekcr tnanitesto solamente por oinette con calma,
"permitams esuna
ronco
aun,
gn
rronto,
vipja
a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
información,
pava
lócente
ciones
una sonrisa pensativa que subió
tar parada, porque no conviene a to, "Viva el duque de Orleans! vi adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una
bi
surcada
rara que era
su severa y
una subdita estar sentada, mientras va ni amigo del pneblo!"
en seguro a quien esta prueba uesu
que el rey esta parado."
La reina, pálida y temblando, se
prema popularidad tue entendido en
do priesa del balcón, y se de
Un
todas
murmureo
retiro
se
oyó
por
C3e momento.
los
filas
hombres
las
de
y
caer
jo
risa
casi desmayada en los brazos
una
En seguida, h diputación de Pre
Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear" Viva un Partid Nuovo,
de Polignac, qut! se Pcrsnnas tenier-dde
desden
de
la
un
alta
de
duquesa
Marie
lado.
vence apareció, en cuyo medióse vio
el precio de lar mismas.
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
la figura alta del duque de Mirabe Antoinette se encojio como si una hallo atraz de ella, bus ojos se cer me una descripcun y
no
de
ven
exe
diez
las
que
Un
las
tolas
por cienty
TERMINOS:
Viva el Fucblo Independiente
au, con su porte presumido, avan vibora la hibicra herido, y con un raron y un esrasmo conUisivo me
de esta suma un cinco por cionto del sobrante!.
de ira sus ojos se dirijie
10,000.
Arriba
de
den
su
todo
relámpago
cuerpo.
neo
el
sindo a tomar asiento consignado
i
Por las puertas abiertas del bal No se reciben ni sa ofrecen en vendí tstulos disputados o no ciertos.
a el. Su apariencia era la signal pa ron nacía ei run, do do donde venia
la
del
Orlorisa.
Era
de
con
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